
The Sudden Firestorm
A raging wildfire swept through one city, engulfing everything in its path. 
The local school district’s on-site data center, which housed all the 
district’s critical applications systems, was placed in jeopardy. Luckily, 
the fire changed course at the last minute and the district’s data was 
spared from destruction.

The Villainous Email
A college professor received a “verify your security info” email from 
Blackboard that looked exactly like the communications she normally 
received from that application. As soon as she hit submit on the 
seemingly familiar landing page, she received a ransomware message to 
pay up or risk losing the college’s data.

The Forgotten Water Pipe
A rusty, aged pipe cracked unexpectedly in the middle of the night, 
sending a deluge of water that quickly flooded a library’s data center and 
damaged a million dollars’ worth of hardware. The staff used hairdryers 
to salvage what they could, but they lost more than half of their 
hardware and compromised their organization’s data.

The Suppression System
A local hospital’s fire suppression system kicked into gear after 
mistakenly detecting a heat source, damaging a large percent of 
the hospital’s on-site data center. The hospital’s payroll data was 
irrevocably lost. Staff members had to spend months manually 
piecing salary information together from scraps of paper and physical 
personnel records.

In the blink of an eye, your organization’s data can be lost, stolen, or simply damaged beyond repair. Discover 
how you can leverage ENA’s cloud solutions to prevent your organization from experiencing its own data disaster.
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ENA TrustCompute is our fully hosted and managed virtual data center service that allows you to easily build 
resilience into your computing environments for improved service availability and recoverability in the event of 
a disaster.

ENA TrustBackup is a comprehensive file backup solution that protects users against data loss. The 
solution allows you to schedule regular backups and store backup data within ENA’s secure cloud. ENA 
TrustBackup is forever forward, meaning that after the first complete backup, only changed data gets 
backed up moving forward.

ENA TrustVault is cloud-based storage within an industry standard API that enables users to access and manage 
their data via a flexible interface. Data is stored across multiple devices to ensure redundancy and resiliency. This 
cost-effective repository solution is ideal for organizations that already have a backup utility but need an off-site 
back storage solution. 
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ENA delivers transformative connectivity, communication, cloud, cybersecurity, and technology services. Our 99%
customer satisfaction rating and world-class net promoter score (NPS) demonstrate our commitment to delivering
exceptional customer care. For more information, please visit www.ena.com, call 866-615-1101, or email info@ena.com.
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